
 

WAEF Wish List Students - 2020 
 

The WAEF Wish List is filled with names and stories of exceptional young people with the ability to 
attend college and the desire to make an impact.  These exceptional students were identified by our 
scholarship selection committee following an exhaustive review of all applicants.  Many of these students have 
overcome impressive obstacles to reach their current level of academic success.  Their inspirations for 
attending college vary though they all seem to know that education is not only their own door to success but 
will also propel their families and communities forward. 

The WAEF scholarship application is a rigorous form.  It requires students to write an essay, provide 
answers to three short answer prompts, collect two letters of reference, submit high school, and if applicable, 
college transcripts, compile financial data and assemble a history of their work experience, volunteer roles, 
extracurricular activities, awards and leadership responsibilities.  A fraction of the over 1000 students that 
begin the application finish with complete applications submitted on time.  Before our committee even begins 
its review, we know the students presented to them are driven and capable. 

Unfortunately, there were just too many outstanding applicants for the number of scholarships we 
currently have available!  Before telling some of our top contenders we are unable to assist them attend 
college this year, we wanted to give WAEF supporters an opportunity to pick a student and sponsor a 
scholarship.   

Students selected will receive a scholarship titled in the sponsor name.  Awards must be a minimum of $1000 
per scholarship.  For students attending their first year of college, our Wish List award maximum is $2000.   
Please respond by May 5th for students to be included in announcements. 

When you are making your scholarship decision, please consider allowing the award to be renewable.  
Our commitment to students is if they continue to perform in college, we want to help them make it through 
to the end.  Renewal award amounts may be larger to encourage student progress. 

 



Following are profiles of our 2020 Wish List students.  If you can help by sponsoring one of these students or 
would like additional information, please contact Jennifer Witherbee at the Washington Apple Education 
Foundation office at (509) 679-8168 or jennifer.witherbee@waef.org.   

Jennifer, Quincy 
Jennifer is a high school senior and full-time running start college student.  She will graduate this spring from 
both Quincy High School and Big Bend Community College.  She plans to continue her education in the fall at 
Eastern Washington University.  Her intended major is sociology.   
 
Jennifer foresees using her degree as a high school counselor.  She gained experience with this working in an 
afterschool program.  She believes all students can succeed and wants to contribute to their success.   
 
Jennifer is connected to the industry through her mom’s job working in a nursery doing all types of labor 
duties involving apples.  She is from a family of six.    Jennifer, also, works in the nursery during the summer 
months.  She shared that she looks forward to the work each summer.  She enjoys the camaraderie and it has 
brought her closer to her mom and increased her appreciation of her parents’ work. 
 
Liliana, Bridgeport 
Liliana is a high performing high school student.  She is taking college in high school courses and currently has 
a 3.6 grade point average.  To help boost her success, Liliana takes classes through online Khan Academy 
whenever she struggles with a subject. 
  
Liliana and her sister are being raised by their single mom who works in agriculture. 
 
Liliana’s goal is to become a psychologist.  She shared this course was identified when she was helping her 
grandmother who was suffering from Alzheimer’s.  She found while helping her grandmother that making a 
difference to others is very important to her. 
 
Outside of her academics, Liliana is involved in her school’s Future Business Leaders of America, Be Kind and 
Multicultural clubs.  She’s been a class representative and president of the Honor Society. 
 
Liliana would like to attend the University of Washington. 
 
Bianca, Yakima 
This spring Bianca can proudly claim her high school diploma from A.C. Davis and her associate degree from 
Yakima Valley Community College.  She will successfully complete both her high school and community college 
requirements with a 3.6 grade point average. 
 
Bianca would like to continue her education at the University of Washington.  She would like to major in art 
and Japanese and use her degree to be an art teacher. 
 
In high school, Bianca was involved on the tennis team, a member of the Asian Culture Club and the MASH 
Korean Dance Team.  She is part of the College Success Foundation.  Bianca is recognized by the Hispanic 
Academic Achievers Program and is on the YVCC Dean’s List. 
 
Bianca’s father works in construction and agriculture.  Her mother works in education.   
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Federico, Bridgeport 
Federico is a high school senior at Bridgeport High School with a solid 3.45 grade point average. He is very 
involved with his school and community. Some of his current activities include being the ASB President, FFA 
President, translating at parent-teacher conferences, volunteer fire fighter training and working the FBLA 
concession stands. He received second place as the Extemporaneous Speaker for FFA, is a two-time novel 
writer and has been recognized multiple times as the Student of the Quarter.  
 
Federico did not learn English until the age of 7 and has made an effort to surround himself with great 
influences that will help him succeed. He plans to pursue a career in criminal justice, and many speak to his 
strong moral compass. 
 
Federico plans to begin his college path at Wenatchee Valley College and then attend Eastern Washington 
University. 
 
His mom works as a picker to support the family. 
 
Antonio, Ephrata 
Antonio is an accomplished high school senior at Ephrata High School. He is involved in many extracurricular 
activities and maintains a high GPA of 3.8.  
 
During the summers he works at the Ephrata city pool and he is involved in many extracurricular activities 
throughout the year. He is the Chapter President of FCCLA (Family, Career and Community Leaders of 
America), the band Vice President at Ephrata High School, he has received a varsity letter for his participation 
in Knowledge Bowl, is an active member of Key Club and the National Honor Society.  
 
Antonio has overcome many family obstacles and while he could have used these events as excuses for bad 
behavior, he used them as a motivation to succeed. He states that at his lowest points, the support he 
received from his teachers and cross-country coach (who he views as his role model) was overwhelmingly 
positive and plans to pursue a career in education. Antonio is described as honest, real and a solid investment.  
 
Antonio’s father works as an orchard foreman and his mom as a CNA. 
 
Francisco, Yakima 
Francisco is a high school senior at Eisenhower High School. Francisco demonstrates that he is on path to 
success through his strong academics and a high GPA. He has taken the initiative to get ahead in pursuing an 
engineering degree by taking 9 honors and 9 advanced placement classes in high school.  
 
During the school year Francisco stays busy. He is a tutor for the Yakima School District, volunteers at 
Northwest Harvest and is involved in Upward Bound, Knowledge Bowl, STEM Club, is the Secretary of the 
Speech and Debate team and the Senior class Secretary.  
 
During his junior year, Francisco’s mom left for Mexico for her residency process and was left in the care of a 
relative. While this experience was emotionally draining for him, he learned to become more independent. He 
is confident that he can handle new responsibilities and maintain a stable college life.   His parents are 
currently employed in ag labor roles in the Yakima valley. 
 
Francisco would like to study bioengineering at the University of Washington. 
 
 



Guadalupe, Mattawa 
Guadalupe is a first-generation student currently attending Yakima Valley Community College.  She has one 
additional year at YVCC before she transfers to Eastern Washington University where she would like to study 
criminal justice.  Guadalupe comes from a large family of 13 and is the seventh child. 
 
Last summer, Guadalupe worked as a receptionist and HR assistant at a warehouse.  During the school year, 
she does not work in order to maintain strong grades and help her family around the house. 
 
Currently, Guadalupe’s dad is the family’s primary source of income in a household of seven.  He works as a 
tractor driver. 
 
Alexis, East Wenatchee 
Alexis is a well-rounded student.  He has strong academics, a diverse array of extra-curricular activities and a 
determination to succeed.   
 
Alexis’ mom supports their family of four.  His parents divorced when he was at a young age.  He is inspired by 
her perseveration and ability to overcome hardships and uses that as his motivation to not let his past 
determination his future.   
 
To help his family, Alexis works as a drywaller installer and cherry packer during the summer.  During the 
school year he is a Youth Care Assistant at the YMCA in addition to his president role at his school’s M.E.Ch.A 
Club and treasurer for the Environmental Club. 
 
Alexis would like to attend the University of Washington.  He plans to study business. 
 
Maria, Yakima 
$1,500 Williams Family Memorial Scholarship 
This spring Maria will earn two diplomas, one from Eisenhower High School and the second from Yakima 
Valley Community College.  Through hard-work and determination, Maria will achieve this milestone with a 
cumulative 3.8 grade point average. 
 
During Maria’s sophomore year in high school, her family went through a traumatic event.  This impact her 
grades and challenged her emotionally.  She made the decision to use this experience to challenge herself.  
She began a quest to get the best grades she could achieve.  This involved reaching out for additional help, 
retaking quizzes when possible, and staying after school.   She also increased her involvement in school 
becoming a member of the cheer squad, tennis team and College Success Foundation. 
 
Maria would like to study public health at the University of Washington as the first step on her path to 
becoming a doctor.  Due to her own medical diagnosis, Maria understands how important it is to have a 
doctor that patients will relate to and feel comfortable asking questions.  She wants to be that person for 
others.   
 
Maria’s parents are employed in the tree fruit industry. 
 
Cody, Connell 
Cody is a sophomore at Brigham Young University.  He is a strong student with a current cumulative grade 
point average of 3.76.  He shared that he prioritizes his grades.  Before spending his time on other pursuits, he 
makes sure to have all assignments in on time and to be thoroughly prepared for tests. 
 



Cody’s major is occupational health and safety.  He would like to work for a few years in the field and then 
return to college and earn a master’s degree in industrial hygiene. 
 
On campus, Cody is the BYU intramural sports games manager.  During the summer months he works for his 
family’s orchard operating equipment and serving as a translator.  His volunteer work is extensive, serving his 
home community and while he is away at school. 
 
Cody’s parents are apple growers. 
 
Itzel, Yakima  
$2,000 scholarship sponsored by Garcia Brothers 
Itzel is full-time college freshman at Washington State University. She had an impressive first term this year 
achieving a 3.8 grade point average while adjusting to a new environment away from home and meeting new 
people.  
 
When Itzel was 14 years old, her dad was deported. This took a toll on her and her family and they quickly had 
to adjust to their new reality. Her mom started a second job which left Itzel to care for her sisters and help 
around the house. This helped her mature and become more responsible.  
 
During her high school years, she was involved in extracurricular activities the primary one being a part of the 
Dance team. Her references state that she is dedicated and passionate about pursuing her education.  
 
Itzel would like to study chemistry.  Her plan is to become a dentist. 
 
Daniela, Wenatchee 
“With two parents who took the journey to the United States for a better life, my success is the culmination of 
their hard work. When I graduate from university, I want my parents to feel that they are succeeding with 
me,” shared Daniela in her scholarship statement.    
 
This spring Daniela will make a big step forward toward her goal of graduating from university.  She will earn 
both her high school and associate degrees.  She would like her next stop to be Washington State University.  
Her plan is to major in exercise science and pursue a career as a physical therapist. 
 
Daniela is a strong student with a 3.6 grade point average.  She works during the school year at a local bakery 
and has additional jobs in the summer months.  She was active in sports and church.  She was the Soccer 
Captain for the Wenatchee Valley United Soccer Club for four years. 
 
Family income for the family comes from construction and tree fruit industries. 
 
Daniela is the oldest of four kids.  She sees helping her family succeed as her ultimate goal.    
 
Edgar, Yakima 
Edgar is a freshman at the University of Vermont.  He was well-prepared at La Salle High School to attend 
college earning a 3.5 grade point average in his first term away from home.   
 
Edgar is a Division 1 college athlete.  He was selected to play on the school’s soccer team.  In high school, 
Edgar differentiated himself on his soccer team by becoming the team captain.  He credits his success to his 
brother.  He shared that his brother coached him on and off the field to achieve his dreams. 
 



Edgar would like to study nutrition and dietetics as a college major.   
 
Edgar’s father is employed as forklift driver. 
 
Naomi, Wenatchee 
Words that were used to describe Naomi – breath of fresh air in a world full of extrinsic accolades and 
trophies, contagious personality, happy, friendly, optimistic, dedicated, hard-worker, possessing a can-do spirit.   
Words Naomi used to describe herself – self-motivated optimistic, ambitious, respectful, sympathetic.   
 
Naomi is liked at her school and works hard to help those around her.  She shared her mom taught her if it is 
within your reach, lend someone in need a helping hand.  She seems to live by those words finding 
opportunities to make a difference to others. 
 
Naomi is academically well-prepared for college.  She has a cumulative 3.5 grade point average.  She balances 
several extra-curricular activities and responsibilities.  She has a 15-hour a week job during the school year.  
Naomi is a member of the AppleEttes Varsity Dance Team and a member of the school’s Random Acts of 
Kindness club. 
 
She would like to attend Gonzaga University and study nutrition science. 
 
Her mom is the sole financial support for their family of three.  She works as a sorter. 
 
Beatriz, East Wenatchee 
Beatriz will soon graduate from Wenatchee Valley College.  She’s earned a 3.6 grade point average in college 
and was a 3.87 student in high school.  
 
Beatriz plans to attend Eastern Washington University in the fall where she will major in marketing with a 
minor in business.  Beatriz shard that her desire is to be a leader in business stems from her growing up years 
watching novellas.  In the Mexican soap operas, women held positions of responsibility in business and were 
determined and confident.  She wants to be a role model for other Latinas by succeeding in the business 
world. 
 
Her family is her motivation and strength.  They have shown her persistence and dedication are necessary to 
achieve your dreams.   
 
Beatriz’ parents work in packing and sorting jobs in the industry. 
 
Luis, Prosser 
Luis is a graduating senior this year from Prosser High School.  He is a dedicated student who has never failed a 
class and continues to persevere.  Luis has taken AP classes in addition to being a TA.  Outside of school, Luis is 
an independent babysitter and is involved at his school by volunteering with ongoing programs and events.  
 
In his essay about the tree fruit industry, Luis describes it as modern and complex.  He references the changing 
technologies that help improve individual orchards and systems.  
 
Luis is liked by his teachers and plans to pursue a career as a veterinary assistant by majoring in animal science 
at Heritage University.  
 
Both of Luis’ parents work at an orchard in the Prosser area. 



 
Justin, Kittitas 
Justin is a high school senior at Kittitas High School. He is very involved within his community and has been an 
athlete all his life. He is involved in baseball, basketball, the Ellensburg Rodeo and FCCLA (Family, Career and 
Community Leaders of America).  
 
This year, Justin was the Captain of his basketball team and the current ASB Class President. Justin spends his 
time practicing and improving his baseball and basketball skills and has been recruited to play baseball at 
Yakima Valley College in the fall.  
 
Justin’s teachers describe him as serious, dedicated, self-driven and hard-working.  
 
Justin’s father is a warehouse mechanic and his mom is a teacher. 
 
Angelica, Yakima 
$1000 Wish List Sponsorship by Mike Harris 
Angelica is second year student at Yakima Valley Community College who plans to pursue a degree in Nursing.  
Angelica was raised in the US then left for Mexico to attend high school.  After graduation, she made the 
decision to return to the US to further her education.  Her dad sold his white Nissan Sentra to purchase her 
plane ticket here.  He is still in Mexico and she is currently in charge of taking care of her little siter.  She works 
in the summers as a field worker to cover their expenses throughout the rest of the year.  
 
Angelica’s decision to seek a career in nursing comes from her great desire to help others and to make her dad 
proud.  She is determined, dedicated and will not let any obstacle stand in her way.  
 
Alexander, East Wenatchee 
Alexander is a senior this year graduating from Eastmont High School.  He spends his time balancing volunteer 
work, sports, and his academics.  He is a member of the Boy Scouts of America, has played varsity tennis all 
four years of high school and is the team captain this year.  He also volunteers at the basketball concessions 
with his tennis team, takes part in cross-country, is involved in FBLA and the Robotics Club.  
 
Alexander’s career goal is to become a neurosurgeon and work at non-profit hospitals.  This passion stemmed 
from having a twin brother who was diagnosed with Sensory Integration Disorder at age four. After his brother 
spent many years in therapy, this helped him develop a sense of empathy and personal responsibility towards 
others.   
 
Alexander’s parents have professional roles in the tree fruit industry and in education. 
 
 
Thank you for your consideration!  Please contact Jennifer at Jennifer.witherbee@waef.org or at 
(509) 679-8168 to sponsor a student or get more information.  
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